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PRESS RELEASE FROM 5-6-7-8 DANCENTER
Hello everyone!
We are so excited to be returning to our classes June 1st through July 2nd, and want you
to know that we have been working hard on our plans to keep everyone safe and still
practice those recital dances so we will be ready for recital in July. We will have new rules and
procedures upon opening and we will need everyone’s help to make things go smoothly. FIRST AND
FOREMOST!!! IF YOU HAVE BEEN ILL OR ANYONE IN YOUR HOME HAS BEEN ILL OR
HAD A TEMPERATURE OF MORE THAN 100.4 IN THE LAST 72 HOURS.....DO NOT COME
TO DANCE!!!!! When we come back, all dressing rooms will be closed. We ask that you bring your
dancer to the front door and that they wear their dance attire and not bring any other clothing into the
studio. We ask that you bring a small backpack containing your dance shoes and any other dance attire
that you will need (such as a ballet skirt) and your water bottle which is already filled. We will still sell
water at the front desk but after you purchase it you must keep it with you in your dance bag. Do not
come early as we will not have a place for sitting while you wait. You will be met at the door, your
temperature taken and you will be given hand sanitizer. You will then proceed to your dance class and
given instructions by your teacher At this time we are not allowing any parents to come into the
studio. Please stay in your cars or run errands etc. We will be ending classes 10 minutes early and
releasing students one by one to exit through the door in the Jazz room. We are using this time for the
teachers to sanitize the room including floors before the next class comes in. Each student will be given
hand sanitizer as they leave their dance class.
We ask at this time that you send a check for your tuition or that you call the studio during your child’s
class and give the desk worker your credit card number and we can run your payment. We have taped
grids on our dance floors and have partitioned off much of the lobby areas at this time and we ask that you
do not bring food inside. All cell phones must remain in the dancer’s backpack until class is over.
We will have a restroom monitor who will sanitize the restroom after each use. We have many classroom
procedures in place for social distancing during class to keep everyone safe. All teachers and workers
will be mandated to wearing masks. We highly suggest that all dancers wear masks also.
Toddling Two classes: Parents will be admitted to this class as it is a Mommy and Me class.
At this time we ask all parents to let us know if you will not be returning for classes in June so we can
make adjustments to spacing in our recital dances. Please just email us and let us know if you are not
returning. Otherwise we so look forward to seeing all our beautiful and handsome dancers!
Watch our Facebook page for more updates and the latest recital information including sale of Recital
Tickets!!
Most of our Recital Costumes have been received but if you have not received yours, you should get it the
first night back from our break.
SUMMER CLASS REMINDER - The dates for summer classes are July 20 - July 30. See Summer
Brochure that was sent out with our April Footnotes on April 3rd or on our website. This will only be a
two week period and we will be holding each class twice per week to ensure each student receives a
regular month of classes or 4 sessions. For example, if you are taking Ballet 1-2 class. It will be on
Monday night 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm and again on Wednesday night from 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm.
Sherry, Pauline and the 5-6-7-8- Staff

